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REPORTER DOROTHY KILGALLEN being frisked at the
Jack Ruby trial. She was found dead in her New York apartment a few days before she planned to crack the Kennedy
assassination case wide open.

Shirley Jones Nearly Saved Jack Cassidy's Life
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Murdered..
For Having Too
Much On JFK's
Killers

Dorothy ICItoenail, the most respected female journallet of her day, died because she knew too much about
the assassination of President John F. Kennedy.
This is what a haw isolated souls Intimated at the time
of her myeterlous death on November 11, lees.
Now there Is serious reason to
believe that Mies Kitgailen wag,
Indeed. murdered. That she took
a latel dose of alcohol and pills In
her New York apartment not by
accident or mistake or in desperation.
There In evidence that Dorothy
Kilgallen was getting set to
"Muck open" the Kennedy case.
And for whatever story was on
the tip of her typewriter, Dorothy
Kilgallen paid the supreme sacrifice.
- What did this slight. bright-eyed,
ever-eager reporter know?
From the evidence still around,
it's appose.: that Miss Kilgallen had
uncovered the now notorious
"Cuban Connection." That is: inDOROTHY KILGALLEN was
formation regarding the CIA'saborready to break the Kennedy
trve assassination attempts on Fidel
ealatutinetiOn case Wide
Castro .and the Cuban dictator's
open.
alleged plot ro "rob out" John F.
Kennedy in return.
testimony months before the WarIt Took- the American people 13 ren Commission's report was made
years and a Special Senate loves- public.
This was her second journalistic
tigatingCommit tee to finally get this
coup in the Kennedy case,InMareb
same information.
But the question now is: did of 1964 she had wiggled herway into
Judge Joe Brown's private chamber
Dorothy know mom?
Her son Kerry Kollmar thinks so. in Dallas for a private 30-minute
Her biographer. Lee Israel, thinks interview with lack Ruby— right in
so. And assassination blood- the middle of hit trial. She was the
hounds Mark Lane and Penn Jones only reporter to pt to Lee Harvey
Jr. think so too. Each for his own Osweld's
Asa result of these scoops. the
masons.
At the lime of her death Miss CIA and FBI were on her tail. They
Kilgallen was in trouble with the questioned her repeatedly: they folCIA and the FBI. Somehow —and lowed her; and they bugged her
still nobody knows how—she got telephone.
U ndahated, Dorothy went ahead
hold of and published Jack Ruby's

DOROTHY APPEARED in her regular spot on the "What's
My Line" TV show the night before her death.
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with her investigation. continued
her arearanc es on the " What's My
Line " TV show and churned out
her nationally syndicated "Voice of
Broadway" newspaper column and
she told the FBI and CIA nothing.
The government agencies responded by amassing page after
page of secret reports on Dorothy
Kilgallen.
Miss Israel, her biographer, and
Kerry. her 22-year-old son. have
been trying for a year to get those
files released. The FBI end the CIA
say "no" — even though young
Kollmar is entitled to them under
the "Freedom off nforrnationAct."
Their neat attack is to take the
battle before the newly-formed
Special Senate Select Committee on
Assassirumons.
What could "possibly be in thou
secretive yellowed pages?
Maybe the truth about the Kennedy assassination and perhaps
even the truth about the death of
Dorothy Kilgallen.
Mark Lane, author of "Rush to
Judgment." the first Important book
to question the Warren Commission
findings, was workinisteada y with
Dorothy in the months before she
died.
In an exclusive Interview with
MIDNIGHT. Lane recounted his
association with Miss Kilgallen.
"She made up nude tunics for me
and for her. I think I was Mr.
Robinson and she was Miss Parker.
"She was convinced that her
phone was tapped by the FBI and
she was sure that mice was too.
ThCrafOr2, whoever called was supposed to call from 411 outside pay
phone. using a code rattle. And
we would meet someplace,
"1 met her on numerous occasions and the last time that I S22,
her, she told me she was going to
Dallas. She said she thought she had
a contact down there that was going
to break the case wide open. She
told me nothing snore than that.
"When she came back to New
York City I think I was on the West
Coed. And by the time I sot back to
New York, she was dead."They said she was drinking/aid
then took barbiturates," Lane continued. "I don't think anybody suggested that it was suicide. 1 don't
think anybody who knew her would
have suggested that.
"But I don-1 think that under the
influence olcohol she could hove
taken pills and taken too many. Of
course. it's possible. But I don't
think sc.
"She mentioned nothing to me at
all about a link between the ..11-1:
assassination and the pro-Castro
Cubans.
"Kilgallen just told me she

DOROTIff BEING FRISKED at the Ruby trial. She had a
contact in Dallas but never got the chance to reveal what he
told her.
thought she had something that
would break the case wide open and
then she was dead."
Lane is not the only one to question the circumstances of her death
at 52.
Lee Israel has been hard at work
for a long time researching and
writing Moss Kilgallen's life story.
Her book will be out in a few
months.
Miss Israel told MIDNIGHT that
"Dorothy was heavily into pills and
booze, so it could have been an
unfortunate accident. I don't know,
I've never seen the autopsy report."
What she has seen, however, is
the death certiFente. Two of them,
in fact. "And they're totally different.- She told MIDNIGHT. "For
example, one has the time of death
as 12 noon yet her body was discovered before 12 noon.
Miss Kilgallen left no unprinted
stories. notes or even scraps of
paper concerning her investigation
into President Kennedy's death. At
least, none that were found.
Miss Israel believes that if there's
anybody around with information
— anybody who knew what Dorothy was op to — it's her father
James Kilgallen, himself once a
crack reporter. But the elder Kilgallen is not talking.
MIDNIGHT contacted Imes
Kilgallen. Over the years; he mid,
he has made it a policy not to
discuss Dorothy's activities.
"I understand yourjob and wawld
like to help," he told MIDNIGHT.
"but it would hurl someone the.
1 won't say anything."
Kelly Kollmar. one of three chidren from Dorothy's marriage to
producer Richard Kellam:, is like
his mother. He is unrelenting when
it comes to finding the truth, Kerry.
who was 10 when Dorothy died. is
determined to discover what his
mother knew and thecireumstances
of her sleuth.
Texas newspaperman Penn June!,
is the author of four books on the
asaassina [ion of President Kennedy.
He wits one of the first to link Miss
Kilgallen'S death to the events in

Dallas two years before.
In his 1966 book "Forgive My
Grief Volume I." Janes lists Miss
Kitgallee's death with a score of
other mysterious deaths— nil people involved, in one way or another.
with Kennedy's assassination.
Jones also reports in Volume II
that, "Shortly before her depth,
Miss Kilgallen told a friend in New
York that she was going to New
Orleans in five days and break the
case wide open."
Jones told MIDNIGHT that he
received this information from her
television make-up man in whom
she confided.
Dorothy never lived long enough
to take that trip so New Orleans
— the city where Lee Harvey
Oswald was so active in PTO- and
anti-Cuban extremist groups.
Jones. like Miss Israel. questions
the absence of notes, sersochingsanything left behind by the meticurelevant to her
lous reporter
investigation of Kennedy's slaying._
He suggests shut a close friend of
Miss Kiigallcrl s, a Mrs. Earl E-T.
Smith, may have been the one era
trusted with any papers.
Perhaps not coincidentally, Jones
writes, Mrs. Smith died in New
York of unknown causes two days
after Dorothy Kilgallen.
Mrs. Smith was the well-known
socialite Florence Pritchett. and
Earl E.T. Smith- is the one-time
U.S. Ambassador to Cuba and now
the Rosin- d Point Beach. Else.
"Sc many posPle knew both Dorothy and Florence Pritchett," Lee
Israel says, "that they ended up
going Inane funeral after another."
Was Dorothy Kilgallen afro id that
her meddling in the Kennedy assassination would get her killed? Murk
Lune asked that question once.
Dorothy answered: "That's all
inconsequential. They killed the
President of the United Scots. The
government is not prepared to tell
to how it happened or who did it.
And I'm going to do everything
can to find out how it happened."
Dorothy Kilgallen did all anybody could.

